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Make learning awesome with us!
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Wednesday

9:30 am—5:30 pm

9:30 am—5:00 pm

9:30 am—2:30 pm

Get K!reative

Get K!reative

Get K!reative

9:30—10:00 am
1:30—2:00 pm
3:00—3:30 pm

9:30—10:00 am
12:00—12:30 pm
3:00—3:30 pm

9:30—10:00 am
1:30—2:00 pm

Creation is at the core of Kahoot!’s mission.
Learn how we’re making it easier and faster
to create engaging kahoots with a demo of
our brand new and improved creator,
focused on saving time and providing a
richer Kahoot! experience with new media,
question types, and more!

Kahoot! joins forces
with DragonBox

Kahoot! recently announced it was joining
forces with DragonBox, an award-winning
game studio on a mission to make learning
math awesome. Learn about DragonBox’s
educational math apps, enjoyed by
children, parents, teachers and schools
around the world.

10:00—10:30 am

Kahoot!ing with Steve Sherman

Discover how to host an epic kahoot game by
learning from the master - Steve Sherman
from Living Maths! Get tips from this larger
than life EdTech evangelist on how to be
super creative with your gameplay, improvise
on the spot, and host a kahoot your players
will never forget!

11:00—11:30 am
3:30—4:00 pm

All about the Kahoot! app

Create games, complete homework by
playing challenges, and master content with
our new smart practice feature! We’ll take you
through all the ways you can make the most
out of our app.

12:30—1:00 pm
2:00—2:30 pm
4:30—5:00 pm

Creation is at the core of Kahoot!’s mission.
Learn how we’re making it easier and faster
to create engaging kahoots with a demo of
our brand new and improved creator,
focused on saving time and providing a
richer Kahoot! experience with new media,
question types, and more!

Kahoot! joins forces
with DragonBox

Kahoot! recently announced it was joining
forces with DragonBox, an award-winning
game studio on a mission to make learning
math awesome. Learn about DragonBox’s
educational math apps, enjoyed by
children, parents, teachers and schools
around the world.

Creation is at the core of Kahoot!’s mission.
Learn how we’re making it easier and faster
to create engaging kahoots with a demo of
our brand new and improved creator,
focused on saving time and providing a
richer Kahoot! experience with new media,
question types, and more!

Kahoot!ing with Steve Sherman

Discover how to host an epic kahoot game by
learning from the master - Steve Sherman
from Living Maths! Get tips from this larger
than life EdTech evangelist on how to be
super creative with your gameplay, improvise
on the spot, and host a kahoot your players
will never forget!

10:00—10:30 am
1:00—1:30 pm

10:00—10:30 am

Kahoot! joins forces with Poio

Kahoot! recently announced it was joining
forces with Poio, the acclaimed learn-to-read
app for all children. Learn more about the
app, which, having already reached 100,000
children in Scandinavia, is soon to be
launched in English, to help empower
Kahoot!’s hundreds of millions of users
world-wide.

10:30—11:00 am
2:00—2:30 pm

Kahoot!ing with Steve Sherman

Discover how to host an epic kahoot game by
learning from the master - Steve Sherman
from Living Maths! Get tips from this larger
than life EdTech evangelist on how to be
super creative with your gameplay, improvise
on the spot, and host a kahoot your players
will never forget!

11:00—11:30 am
3:30—4:00 pm

All about the Kahoot! app

Create games, complete homework by
playing challenges, and master content with
our new smart practice feature! We’ll take you
through all the ways you can make the most
out of our app.

12:30—1:00 pm
4:30—5:00 pm

Connected kahoot with Skype
Master Gina Ruffcorn

Want to break down the barriers of your
classroom and connect with other teachers
and students globally? Learn how to facilitate
connected kahoots and travel the world
without leaving your seats! The session will
feature a live connected kahoot, with players
joining from different locations.

1:30—2:00 pm

Kahoot! joins forces
with DragonBox

Kahoot! recently announced it was joining
forces with DragonBox, an award-winning
game studio on a mission to make learning
math awesome. Learn about DragonBox’s
educational math apps, enjoyed by
children, parents, teachers and schools
around the world.

10:45—11:15 am

Kahoot! joins forces with Poio

Kahoot! recently announced it was joining
forces with Poio, the acclaimed learn-to-read
app for all children. Learn more about the
app, which, having already reached 100,000
children in Scandinavia, is soon to be
launched in English, to help empower
Kahoot!’s hundreds of millions of users
world-wide.

11:30 am—12:00 pm

All about the Kahoot! app

Create games, complete homework by
playing challenges, and master content with
our new smart practice feature! We’ll take you
through all the ways you can make the most
out of our app.

12:30—1:00pm

